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strike arid says that It la a goo* amelt- «take, Gopher, Maid of Brin and Robert 
tog ore. ... v, , B. Lee. These mines are In a string on

J. V. Perks, the young man who was the same lead, and are all tinder the
arrested for breaking into a lady’s hosee ! management of Mr. Llnnard, who went
at Balfour for questionable purposes, ! to London about two months ago.
has been tried, convicted and, sentenced While tt was not announced at the time
by Judge Forin to three months at hard thajt he had gone to place those proper-
labor in the jail at Nelson. Perks Is ties, It was supposed at the time that

Uhe Kooten • weU connected and was well and favor- this was the object of hie mission.
The Montezuma has auaea set ably known to the business community, A most important strike has been 

the lone list of shipping mines in the of Kootenay. , made on the Centre Star about two Rossland Record
al „ Tt„ fi-gt shipment was made on Engineer (3. B. Perry, of the Canadian hundred feet from the Le Rol line. The - _ , .' . . ,
Slocan. I ,,, &nd amount»! Pacific railway, was In town Thursday main tunnel, which Is almost exactly *: ^ McNeill has received a tele-

J. K. Clark, a mMtig expert from 8urvpy of the GtouN Neat Pèse .rail- mines some days ago. When thjs-pplht

ÏÏT8L SfrSS®
Carpenter mountain. , work oh this end of the line will have cuts both ways to determine its width, wifi comtAiA 6n order in council Settmg caB>^ n

The quantity of ore entered outwards completed, Mr- Perry states that The crosscut to the south lain sly test the date lor'etectjftn, qftnaing the return- He leaves two_ Brothers and a
at the customs office in this city for progress "has been difficult on" account of and.shows no sighs of the footwftll of ing, office* and conferring-upon him all 8lWer t0 mourn his death,
shipment to outside smelters during the w]ndg nnd snow. When hé left the ledge. The crosscut to the north is the powers embodied in the “Municipal!- uiwcnrnrmj
month of February amounted to 4,88o,- there was two feet of snow on the now twenty-fdur feet long and shows no ties Incorporation Act, 1890.” The re- VANCOUVER.
900 pounds, or very nearly 2,443 tons, ground. He wfent to Slocan lake T'iurs- signs of«the hanging wall. In this cross- turning officer will at once proceed to . The tug Skidegate left Monday mom-
valued at $225,852, being an. average dey night to superintend the work o£ cut there Is a five-fobt Streak of very prepare a list of voters to be used in the mg for Bickley Bay, near Phillips’ Arm,
rat» of $92.45 per ton. This valuation construction there, particularly to look1‘rich cbalcopyrite. It is the handsomest election and make all necessary an- w^th a party otmdn wbowiB be employ- 

differ somewhat from smelter re- after the btdldine o{ wharves; etc./ at ore ever seen to. such a body in the camp nqimceménte and proclamatioss incident ®d in the erection of a large hotel» which
will not be materially alter- Slocan dty, Rosebery and Nakusp. i and averages over $100 in geld and 20 thereto. Immediately upon the receipt “ ta be built by the Northern Supply

C. Kauffman, the1 ex-grocer, who wee. per'cent. In copper. Assays over $200 of "letters patent a public meeting of the °°- It; understood that a large store
W A Cambelll, of Rossland, has sentenced to ten.days’_ imprisonment for have been frequently obtained from this the citizens of Rossland will be called and wharf will also be built by the

s—iitM Lusaoa and Morning Star tootemiA of court, haft been released up- . ore. This chute,, which is all mixed and the municipal contest receive its company.
tué 7 claims on Lemon creek, four miles cm tiro contention, that the citation was ore as far as the crosscuts extend in first public impetus. At a meeting of the licensing
r-„ Slocan river Mr. Campbell sags frregul.tr nnd contrary to law. •> either direction, is now being thorough- mnaai.es „.no,, «toners a letter was received !

stock the properties. Chicago ! Up. to date 16 placé* claims at Salmo ]y projected. ti«, Oi.i ^ a city council requesting the board.to am-
le w ... interested in them. The. hâve been filed for record at the Nelson , The following interesting, letter was The Giant shipped 21 tons yesterday end by-law No. 1, known as - Liquor
men will »ec nf which there are office. ' ' "i received yesterday by Martin - King, to Tacoma. . » License By-law, repeal! all words after
ledge is 20’ rtv lead car- Nelson Tribune. manager of tbe Trail Mining Company. ^The new crosscut in_tbe Centre Star, word ‘tor” in middle of 8th line of
four feet of gal . , . . incateA on ishich owns and operates the Columbia 200 feet from the Le Roi- line, hag now 32nd danse of said by-law, insert new
ries gold alsa _________ „A S* '1,^ i C iniW ta and Kooteney mmeec o- ', i;L. ' , proved^the ere chute-: to*e. oyer, aft-feet dause to be known as 32A as foUows:

T»* the™ nth C -;^ of thp W tiitie^ «ffintESgAMDwt,,.March 4. mde at th^ poant-^tititferthe.fiVBrfwt “No peroon tioensAkpnder tins by-law
Gamer creek, a its mouth, consisting df tiie Wlmuejto- „Mftrtin King. Esq., RosetandgB. C.: chute of dean pyuMMiW to»*b»E of Shall give or assist in' giving or permit or
fork of Lardeau river, will bea stop Creo, Darling, .Lily May, Iro» Q®*®’ “Dear Sir:—One-ef the specimens I which! has already been made i&these allow to be given any exhibition of na-
per next Sunrise and Van Ness has been pur- ^ from yAu igSt fail :whtie looking columns, and which, assays over $100 tural or artifidal curioeitiee; or have or
has been sunk on the lead, and a tu chased by W. W. Sherrod, and a com- over the Oolivmbii and Kootenay - mine in gold and 20 per cent, copper, there keep or permit or allow to be kept an
has been driven, tappmg the lead at a pany will be organized to develop them, ^g^jng gersdorffite. a rieh nickel miu- are nearly 20 feet of ore averaging over any room, hall or theatre in whidl any
depth of 200 feet. The ore is of nign Artides of incorporation have not yet pra] ana it is pbggible your ore contains $24 per ton ini gold. This means that such, shows are exhibited, or in which
grade. A fine lot of ore'is now on rne been published. a nickel value worth considering. I everything in the crosscutJs of shipping dramatic, theatrical or musical perflor-
dmnp ready for shipment. ■ On Wednesday last the OanMiift rt- wqpld be mnch obliged if you would ex- grade, while five feet of it is about tbe mances or exhibition® of sparring or

A company has been organized by »A. c;fic Mining Company, operating on pref?a us at our charge five pounds or so highest grade ore over found in- the wrestling are given or held on the prem-
D. Williams to take over and operate Wood berry creek, sent a load of con- < f yonr jjrdhjwry mixed iron and copper camp in so large a body. ises in which he or she is authorized to
the properties owned by J. T. Tipping centrâtes to the , sampling works at suinhMe.ore for analysis, ak we have Developments on the Great Western sell liquors on or in any premises in coa-
aud T. Layton Jinks on Kokanee creek. Xaslo. This is the first shipment from w>t enough - material on hand for the. continue to be of .the most favorable neetton therewith-” The feeling of tbe
It will be known as the Kokanee Creek the properties of this company made in jmrjxyse I will send you a copy of tbe character. The s^aft is now down 40 entire board as expressed was that the
Mining and Milling Company: The this way. and much interest is felt in twuit when cpmnletod. Tours- s’neere- feet, and ip ore from top to bottom, resolution was too broad, for if it was
claims embraced are the Iron Bound, the result. The ore «urne up m chitige jy R. G. M’CONNELL. ' John Moynàhan, who has charge of the carried out amusements, such as billiard
Rising Star, Nova Scotia and Grand ell of Mr. Drummond, who put in the ma-,“Geological Survey Department.” work," has shown the Miner certificates tournaments,: would have to be diecen-
B.. all on Kokanee creek. The capital- chinery for the compressor jn operation ■ ^ Miner representative called on Pro-, of the assays made on the 12th.- 13th tinned, as would also balls or dances in
ization of the company is placed at at the mme. _ fessor Woodhouse to ascertain what and llth ip/Sar-t, and. they are $22.40, hotels. After! a good deal of discussion
$250000, divided into 1,000.000 shares During the past week the ore Arid gersdorffite was and was informed thât $32.40 and $33.60. These Show excel- it was decided that the communication
of the par value of 25 cents each. Ac- matte entered at he port of Nelson from ^ ^.gg igv high grade nickel ore, ‘ Hosdly lent vaines/' The:tore is of a heavy pyr- be laid,.on the table until next meeting,
tive operation will be begun as soon as the mines and smelters of _ Southern, #é9edibHng,'ttf6eno-prr'itë or xVhüte1 iroà. rhotite, m*i5c4@' w#h quartz or calspar. aad that the council be requested to ap-
nossïble. Kootenay wao vaiued at $18o,ffiK). The Itf-assays about 20 per eent. vM<lni£k|l and it would-'titbbnbly' couccntrute sue- point a committee to attend the meeting

Tbe Good enough mine has declared a ore wijs drawn about equally from_tne, W-Kenpui-e. Nickel is Worth atthtTBum- cessfnlly. The gade cf the "ore is so for the-purpose of explanation,
dividend of $24,000. Slocqui and Trail Creek districts. This terl about tbe same as (topper, thdufih tto gcod ’ that1^ cotoftontTatioti may no-t lie, Oji Mônday night ar. expedition, which

A special from Sandon states that Phil week’s shipments bnng the totol ship- when refined is more thati'4wice necessary. ' has been, fitting out for tiie last two'or
Hickey has bonded two claims on Lemon -mente from the' ** the. Pres-, .-gs'^ grêàt. ',v • At a meeting/6i Spokane on Saturday three weeks, toft here for the Queen
creek for $50.000. eat year ”1,801,289, exclusive-"»! Rossland Miner. ’ of tite. Ramblgr Consolidated Corripeny.! Charlotte-Islands. The sloop which cay-

A new ore chute has been.eneouatefed the Slocan shipments exported over the raiieott -nrovineial surveyor re- —Operating the Rambler an* Cariboo; ried the advfentùrers is called the Star- Nakusp & cdv'eTcrWÏÏS :toines in fte .Sioean,cèimtry, a second and. is. in command of Captain Fulton,
ICaslo. Mardi 12—The teceipto of ore Present mon^,whi(^were entered lowing ' eleven ^mineral' #ms «tuated-. jB-ndend..ipf ,$20.000. ppyahtoAprH: 15,'- formerly of the Coquitlam.. The crew

at the Kaslo station of the Kaslo & the putport of ,jpevelstoke. -near " Rossland: Butte/^Marion, Rob.. uae-Ttleetorcd. At thé same meeting tiie eopeasts of .three.others, D. Todd, J. E1-
Siocan railway have been greater dur- (Nelson Minet.) . Queen No. 2 Della Cola, secretary was instructed-1o issue checks liott and R. Llewelyn, the diver. .The.
ing the pas* week than during any simi- S. S. Bailey has bonded the Great Ca’ Consolidation Knight Tem- to stockholders in payment of the first latter has his full equipment and div-
tor period since the railway has been in Northern, Argenta, Del Norte and Fred j ATiao^ Sunnyxide’ and Phoenix, dividend declared a month ago and pay- ing paraphernalia and expects before
operation. Many of the larger ship- Dubois claims for $35,000;. The proper- , Ajex R ,’ft mirww. employed in the aMe^yesterday. he comes back to make his fortune by it
pers have increased their output and ty is situated on HeU Roaring creek in , Blue RiTd ̂ iaft and Fred Aierd, his There has been a persistent rumor The objective point of the party is Mit-
tihe Montezuma has been added to the Bast Kootenay. narrowly escaped being crushed eding about that the War Eagle had tihetl Bay on the west coast of the larg-
list. The Noble Five has sent forward Mr. Frank Fletcher received word Qnder a falling car In the shaft of the- played ont. Tt is said such' a story was est of the Queen- Charlotte Islands,
a carload of concentrates each day, and this morning that a rich ore body has & few mjjnufcee after 6 o’clock yes- first given) Cwrrencv in New York short- Somewhere in the bottom of that little
the Whitewater has done nearly as well been struck in the main- tunnel of the teriiay gening'. By a mere aceidenf 1-V after the War Eagle sale by a well- inlet they expect to unearth many
with native ore. The shipments for Fern mine, 350 feet from the mouth of Aierfl wâs only slightly injured- knotdn mining man, who at one time thousands of dollars’ worth of the prec-
the week ending March 12 are as fol- the tunnel. The .chute is - 30 inches Qne of hjfl M wa# 'bruised. Roy .was held a few thousand shares of s*ock in ions metal, which has been lying there
lows: wide and assays made to-day of earn- Bot ^ lulcky right leg wâs frac- - 'the «M- War Eagle company. Whether since the fifties. The story is that the
Minos. Pounds, pies taken across the face gave an aver- Mg hand and this 'was the real source Of the rumor is Hudson Bay factor, with tbe help of-an
Payne group................................... 468,000 age value of 12 ounces of gold, a-con- side £adly bruiaed He was unconscious not khown, but Aat it has been spread Indian, discovered a pocket in a cliff,
fbnri, .............................  300,000 siderable percentage of which is free- for gev^M irai mi tog aitter the accident ahoti# with a maKdouS purpose is quite m which a blast was made, with the re-
Noble FWe group.................. 229,795 milling. v a,hd -this morning was taken to Dr. evid^t. In order to toarn the real con- sult that the greater payt of the “yel-
Whitewater.. .i.. .. - - ....150,000 Another big 4tnke has been made fn hoemtal for treatment. diitioft- of the rùine and to supply the In- lew went to the bottom of the bay,
RamWerev :V. vi 128.000 the lower . ..SilvtiV-KiVS i--fP<>11* ' MadsfrifF " Tbivnsenr'Whs -<ert«*ton tito thejeaders-of-the Miner,, while tltojemmnder was worth several
Reco ..................•„............-i 108,000 mine, but this time it was not unerpe#- | ^ in, the we asked J- B- Hastings, manager, for thousands of -pounds sterling. A few
U K U-e .. ...............57,000 ed like its predecessor. 'ltie ore body ; ^ «t the *Hvilege of sending a representative years ago a dredger from Victoria went
Rurnrire " . .. 34,000 which the workmen opened last Wed- | i®60’ "“5®. ^ o# thé paper thro ugh <6e mine. This re- over tbe bay, but the gold was not
oSSugh . .. .. .; 34300 nredav or Thursday is the one located que^t' was unhesitatingly and dheerful- recovered.
-SET-:.................:.. ... «$«• «-* %•”"h M'-

SSSSLmi:."..".."..''. 2t!oOO: tlol, for «««nHt, ,nd pro- 1! .

™. 2~3M ÏÏS?«*.3vjÿ 'ZSS’J'XJuvsïjjzsïïàSïzS'Jt s,„ «... « p~.«. «-e. zugtmsi ErLmd25.tr
ment» ,« him, gone lo md* BOSSL1ND. '! ditm- 6>r two. He preüminug romd ^ £5 there ar, now 50,000 ton,

Pueblo. C-ol.. and the galena from, the It was decided yesterday that Roes- strjke Mr Eacalet $,ard, only punched .*8S’*Br tcm a tot1 al j f '2o0.000-
RiVih goes to tfhe same point, while the land should have A mining exenauge, mji(2iyi but he made no vigorous vr a xrrsrvrTv:
Whitewater ore and the carbonates of and a committee of seven was appoint- defence. Mr. Escalett -said that the de-
of the Ruth are sent to the Puget ed to take the preliminary steps to the f€udant struck him on. the jaw so hard Mr. WilMam Henderson, a lomgshore-
Sound Reduction Works at Everett organization of such an' institution. that ^e bas not been, able to eat any-- mart in the employ of Messrs. Gates &
Wash. The Rambler and Surprise The meeting at which-this decision wfgs thing but soup since. Whether the blow McDermott, gtit one of his feet crushed 
send to Tacoma, while the Sunset and arrived at was held in Dominion hall, wag a «j^q. hook” or a “friendly tap” while loading the Blafrlogie about the 
Montezuma ores and one carload from and there were some sixty gentlemen m ,not brought out in. court, as Mr. mdddle of February, and. after having 
the R. E. Lee go east to Aurora, Ill. present. : ■ _ Pfunder did mot' Wsisf .the-charge aM: undei^one Wee amputati<ms of the in-
The Goodenovsfi again disposes of its The main tunnel on the St. Elnun a fine of $10 and costs.' jured limb died ip the hospital yester-

to the Kootorxty Ope Company, which is now in about 40 feet beyond rj^ Morning Star will resume.ypera- day mpmiÿÿ.,. -11: ; 
and several others have their shipments the crosscut and about-60 feet from The wjthin the next -ten days. A con-; Mr. H. Darling/ manager. Of the Union;
run through the sampling works belong- east end line, shows a full face of chal-i entèrèti into w^ntl)6 :Steamylnjj' Cémpâhÿ, of IMS*city, receiv
ing to the same company. eopyrite ore. A general sample taken ÿhgckes Machine Cô'mpàny, df^'" Shër-. ed yesterday the sad news of thé death

The week has been unusually favor- yesterday went 9% per cent, copper, $4 for 'ft 40-horsë’-t>owlèrj :of his father/"'Mk;*_Jo(hn Darling, who
able for rawhiding, and there has been in gold and three ounces in silver. This hoieéi* étt£ltie'ftnà holler, steelr CftBle.l lived in Glasgow. The deceased genltto- 
a marked tendency on the part of ship- makes the ore worth $16 at a custom i pèif.dmnping ore bucket, steam drill affij man wak at(perintendltig engineer for, 
pers to take every advantage of tbe smelter. The ore is one of the best Gameron inking pBmp. This machin-, the l/Mco oj&^mship Company, of New 
condition of the trails. ' Traffic of both concentrating propositions in the camp. ^ ^ on y,c- (.ar3 <>f the Red Monntaîn, 2toalând. Ste .flag a* the .Unâon'Steam- 
kinds has been, good during the week The managers of the company feel very japroéd betvvéen Spokane auëL Rpaeland. chip Cnm^my’s wharf was put at half- 
and ta large amount of merchandise has much encouraged'over the improved The contract; stipulatesttb&t, the machin- mast yestetdaÿ on receipt of-the news:
"been forwarded to jobber» in the Slocan values, as the ledge 1» over 20 reet bg cetoration within two ’ * ... .* ----- 1
from outside points. Passenger traf- wine. ■ < _ weeks REVELSTOKE.
fic has also been unusually good. The ore now in the bottom of the Le : The shift boss in tiie No. 12 stopetit

There is every indication that the ore Rbi shaft, below the 500-foot level, and ^ q y ndtie last night met with a 
shipments will be increased during the in the fncS of the new west drift on éeddent,"1" A shot had been fired"
coming week <an4 that the total for the tihat level, is of very high grade. Tiba he went into the tunnel to sound the
month of March will largely exceed in the west drift averages highe» m pr)ck when a looee fell upon ym.
-that of any previous mouth. gold than anv ever taken before from A gmaH ; ^ gayg y. wag; not more

Another Slocanl mine is proving the mine. Ten assays made of ore tMn d incbe8 ln diameter. It
n veritable bonanza for its fortunate from the bottom of the shaft last gtmick him m head, «lightly to the

On Friday of the present week Thursday gave an average of $58.96 per ,ef and Btemlto. ,that gide of
the fioodenough owners declared a dm- ton m gold, while five asreys made ^head ^ thtol -gtrtickahdg. foot, cut- 
denfl of $24-000. payable a,t opce. Con- from the face of the west drift gave an y deajl tbrourii’;fhe b»nee, and fear- 
si fl<-ring that this property is stiU in the average of $136 per ton in gold. The fullv nn-cerating. ihe jnwtM>l«d. toes. A 
bands of a few individual» who have certificate* of there assay» were seen by, jhan was immsffirtffir putona horee to 
deveI ,pod it themselves, without any a representative of the Miner and tiwre fetch Dr. Bo^w. wfio-did agood deal of 
ont si do assistance, the record ^certain- is no ftefr *«c^acI- . stitching aad bandaging and says the
1y iKrteworthy. If is a gooi specimen of The shipments ^of .ore Jromca8e is not serious, 
the valuable properties of the Sloeap. j mines to the smtiters tost iwrek twaued 

From somewinere there bas settled 976 tons and-rtrice-January 1. 1^804 Roeeland Mining Review,
down upon the city an urihsual 'hptober ■ Ttmee The Ov>K;-rnHIed tost week,-14q The machinery for the Palo "Alto ar-
of tmipoveridhed or broken men. No tons and since Jtinnafty-1,, 1,182 tone, rived three days ago and is being install- 
one seems to know whence they (pipe. The second mill test of the Le Bol ;«e dd. On its present showing the Palo 
It 1s a fact, however, that there have Wilt be made to-morrow In the O.- K. AJto should make a shipping mine with- 
been. -more street solicitations for the mill, when a lot of SO tons from the j,® three months.
wherewithal to procure food within the waste dump will be: rtm through. , There is three times the quantity of 
tost three week» than for as many years The Rambler cpntPShl paid Its first gj,^ at this time that there was in 
previously. Wlieitber «orne of tiie out- dividend on Sâttftrday end declared. Miy March of tost" year, or the year before 
side towns are unloading their poor up- other of ft likevamBwnt,,$20.000. payable either. Tracks .in , .outlying . d^stricta 
on Kootenay district cannot be eacerr April 16th. Tbe ggtoipany is a Spokane ftre &(bpletely bl9cked.unkss.tn,coi4b.u- 
tained. That a complicated problem emporatihn and.o*Wh»i/tile Cariboo and ' 7,7 ' .
wiU be presented for solution to the city "Rambler miner in the bSlocnn country. ^ ^ Jumbo, Command-
conncil at an early date is a fact, un- - A represefitativn^of-atiie-Miner went ^ ftertrude have ben recorded. It 
leew some mean* are token to put these through the WariEaxtie, mine today in ^ far from recording an option

Bo bread, of the j- j» «^-«6 *S
N, Me * 12 . t aiJ*S.-'^rS.<SS AttJ, to. to.A,.

Neliou, Mar<^ 12.—Aûother strike hae flhfvut 7?U) feet east of the winze end aua about twenty that ~ ^ ^
heen rnsde <m the lower leve! of the «1- 125 feet lower. At this point.the ledgé ft
vet tong mine and the ore body shows, ir eight fret wide and essayed $20 ip landhadnothing likethe ««me showing 
a «olid face ei^ht feet wide. It is the gold and 7 per cent copper eight months ago, whenr stocks werq
we body that we* located by a diamoe*- A private telegram was received from -booming. Such is the nature of things 
drill some time ago and it meets all e*-- Wnront/v vewterdnv rtatlmr • that D, M. Meanwhile the legitimate miners of 
pectatione. Peopje who are euppoeed to- Mnnard has received the first pnvment Trail Creek are sawing wood and say- 
he competent to pew an opinion on the in London on the sale of the Homo- h*K little or nothing, 
matter say that tbe mine has never been stsk» group. The information goes np The Red Mountain Railway la blocked 
hi better condition for ore. Manager further than this. The Horn retake with ore for want Of switches and other 
Croaadaile confirme the report of roe group endoubtedly refers to tbe Borne- facilities. Store Roeeland became a ship-

-as teAww »- . ” <

ping camp the output ot ore has pressed [ Albert Canyon townsMe, hitherto held by* 
hard on transportation facllties,' and yet Mr. Skcgstrom.

NÉw wbSTmin STER.
The local mining recorder and hia ftaff 

had another busy day of it Monday. 
Up to 3:30 o’clock twenty-three mining 
licenses were issued and twenty-five 
mineral claims recorded, seventeen of 
the latter bring situated on the shores 
of Harrison lake. During the past week 
100 licensee wefe issued and thirty-five 
claims recorded.

British Colutiibia. A GHASTLY SEA TALI;from the office of the Mining Review 
two separate lines of railway can ; be 
seen connecting with the mines, while 
eighteen- months ago the site of the 
Mining Review’s office was a brush- 
grown wilderness, owned by 8am Whar
ton, of Spokane, as very speculative real 
estate.

ig
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KASLO. Thirty-Two Souls Go Down to Beat 
on the Wrecked àteamship Ville 

de St. Nazaire.

Frozen and Starved, One by One th 
Victims Drop Into the An

gry Sea.
!

New York, Maxdh 18.—The Wort 
to-day publishes the" following:

“The schooner Hilda, which plie 
along the coast between Perth Ambo 
and Savannah, came into port las 
night bearing with her a story borribl 
even in the annals of the Atiadti 
Ocean. She carried down in her cat 
in four passengers who were picked u 
on Monday along the coast, ten mile 
off shore. The persons rescued wen 
Captain Berri and three members of th' 
crew of the bbat Ville de St. Nazaire 
They were unconscious or insane' whei 
discovered. : 'Four -dead bodies found oi 
the bed eh were .consigned to the

“All the inen who have, been

may
turns, but

immis-
tlu-

sea.
_ „ . rescuet
could tell was that the Ville de Et. Na 
zaire had somehow been wrecked oi 
abandoned, and these four 
the survivors of those who had taker 
to the boats; but bow many dead, hou 
many living, remained untold until mid
night on Tuesday, when Captain Bern 
first recovered and was able to gasp 
some of the words of his story. .

“Eight?” was the first word in an
swer to a question. “Eight? there 
were more than eight, there were 37 
souls on the boat when we abandoned 
the St. Nazaire. Of all these men and 
wpmen four are the only ones left alive. 
Tbe others starved or froze where they 
eat. They died in all ways; they sank 
and dropped , off one by 
when they went mad; and then, rav
ing and pursing, some jumped into the 
sea and ended in that 
ren were the first to go. The men were 
quiet enough mostly, till they saw the 
women die. and then they seemed all at 
once to get raving, stark mad. All are 
here now; one of my comrades 
Dr. Maire: Sfants 
and Ta gardo first mate, 
can tell now.”

But as the hours passed away the old 
man gradually grew stronger and was 
able to talk with something ime cotter 
ency and Clearness, 
recovered hi* soçech; and strength suffi 
rient to talk. The Ville de St. Nazaire 
belonged to tlhe French line to the West 
.Indire.

men were

out

one. except

The ehild-wav.

was
was our engineer 

That is all I

Dr. Maine, too

She sailed from New York 
on March 6th for Port an Prince, and 
has not since been reported. She was 
a bark-rigged steamer of 2,440 tons.

Right frost the mii$es

Family Ties May Be Broken in thotirand 
Bosh,for Gold, but What'* Wealth 
Without Health—Dr. Agne«r'„ Ca
tarrhal Powder I» a Wonderful Core— 
It Never Falls to Relieve In Ten Min
utes. 1

Fred Lawrie, of Trail Creek, B. C. 
write»: “I ba,ve used two bottles of Dr 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, and hav< 
been wonderMly helped. I can reemn 
mend it very highly to all sufferers front 
catarrah.” And here is another: Mr 
B. L. Egan, Easton, Pa., says: “Whei 
I read that Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow 
der would relieve catarrh in. 10 minutes 
I must say I was far from being con 
vinced of the fact. I decided to try it 
I purchased a bottle. A single puff oi 
the powder through the blower affqrdet 
instantaneous relief.”

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &

GREAT FAMINES.the visit was made yesterday.
be said at the very outset It must not be supposed that the fam

ine which is now devastating India, hor
rible as it is, is unique in the world’s 
history. The annals of nations, sais 
Leslie’s Weekly, give- authentic record 
of not less than 350 famines, dating 
from Scriptural times down to the pre
sent. Famine and pestilence have al
ways gone band in, baud, and vermin 
and filth have always been among the 
chief causes. Everyone • recalls the 
Scriptural passage regarding thé loénsts 
in Egypt, “the like of which \ had not 
been before that time, nor shall be here
after.” This prophecy, however, was 
not strictly accurate, for so recently as 
1855 there came a great plague of lo
custs m Utah, and only the appearance 
of sea gulls, never before seen so far 
inland, prevented the iota! destruction 
of the crops'and consequent famine.

Besides insects and vermin there may 
be othfer causes of famine, some na
tural, some artificial. Among these arc 
rain, frost, drought and Other meteor
ological phenomena, defective transport, 
'legislative interference, currency re-' 
strictions and the misapplication #of 
grain.

In connection with the last named 
Kootenay Mali. cause it may be said that, although In-

J. W. Haskins arrived from tbe coast 4ia may be cursed witK famine more 
Tuesday and proceeded to pay up all than any other country, having had thir- 
eceoguts against the Orphan Boy Co. Tt ty-four within the past century, it is 
is thought the compuny will be reorgan- nevertheless ft fact that India, as a 
ized,.jbut Mr. Haskins was not yet in a whole cointry. always produces food 
position to soy so definitely. ough for all its inhabitants, and even

There is great rejoicing in Albert Can- m years of famine there are regions of 
yon camp on haring, of thefsuccess of plenty sufficient to feed the starving if 
Mr. John Grant in disposing of his the grain could only be brought to them, 
urines to such a strong and influential It is natural, therfore, to suppose that 
company in I-ondW«ft/ ‘ 'Wtik -■ tbe the .causes <xf the Indian famines are 
figure is known toriK’every toRge-it !s -quite as much artificial as natural, and 
undoubtedly true that.thé,gaj»ea,np the that legislative foresight could do much 
Fori® are immensely rich and are fully to prevent them, 
worth the price obtained: It is under
stood that Mr. Grant’s deal includes the

Co.

VICTORIA MARKETS.

Retail Quotations for Farmers’ Produci 
Carefully Corrected.!

Lake of the Woods...,.
gSnowflake ............................
XXX....................................
Lioi*............................ .. .. .
Premier (Enderby) ....................   .$5.51
Three Star (Enderby,> .....................
Strong Baker’s (O K.)......................$5.5(
Salem .......................................,......$5.71
Wheat, per. ton ........ .$35 to $37.5(
Barley, per ton.......... ................$28 to $3(
Middlings, per ton.....................$20 to $2:
Bran, per ton...... ,V. .$18.00 to $20.0(
Ground feed, per ton. .$26.00 to $28.01 
Corn, whole. ......
Corn, cracked .... .................... $26 to $2!
Oatmeal, per 10 pounds...,
Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W.)
RoUed oats, (B. & K.) 71b. sacks..30c 
Potatoes, per poumi
Cabbage.................................... 2%c. to 3c
Cauliflower, per head. .. ,10c. to 1214c 
Hay, baled, per ton ;...
Straw, per bale...... .
Onions per lb....................
Bananas..........................
Lemons (California).. .,
Apples. Eastern, per. lb . .
Oranges, navel, per doz. ...35c. to 50c 
Oranges, Cal. seedlings.
Fish—salmon, per lb..............10c. to 12c
Halibut.............7..............
Fiah—small................ .. .
Smoked bloaters, per lb 
Smoked; -Kippert^ per lb 
Eggs, .Island, fresh,- pe 
Eggs; 'Matiitoha,., .

$6.5<
$5.7i

........... $5.5(t ) r :<
$5.5(

$5.5(

$25 to $2}

45 to 50c
3c

iy*e

en-
$13 to $K

75c
,4c. to 5cowners.

35c
25a. to 35c

5c

.25c. to 30c

10 to 12c 
8c. to 10c 
......10c
. ..12MK- 

r doz.20c. to 25c

—Chief of Police Sheppard to-day re
ceived a letter from L. A. W. Proulx, 
of 57. St Gabriel street, Motttÿeai ' en
quiring whether he knows the where- 
pbo-tis of a man'named W. Beck. who. _ _ 
the letter states, was living in this city Gutter, creamery, per Id. 
when last heard from in 1874. If Mr. Butter, Delta creamery, per It)
Beck ïs défcid Mr. Proulx woufld like to But^r> ft®®**1;...................
hear from hie heirs, as he has some Cheese, Chilliwack ........
monev for the said W. Beck or, in the Hams, American, per lb., 
event of Beck being ’dead, his heirs. Hams. Canadian, per lb 

,, —Andze;-CtorlatenHue, «’ Toftk, «was Bacon. American, per lb..
brought to the city lock-up thie’ after- Bacon, rolled, per lb.............12c. to 16c
noon and the charge of malicious injury .Bacon, lomg clear, per lb. ,10c. to 121c
to property laid against him. Ghpis- Bacon, Canadian, per lb........ 14c. to 16c
tontine has nrobably been reading the Shoulders.............•’......................... s. .14c
reports of the prize fight, for at* qoon Lard,..................................... 12%c. to 15c
toriav he went >nto the Buss house and Side*, per lb..........................................Ty

' wanted to fight with the proprietor, who. Meats—beef, per lb .............9c. to 18c
not being a fighting man, did not accept ’Veal........................ ................... 10c. to 15c
the challenge and went to nut the en- Mutton, per lb.......................10ic. to 15<
thnsiast on the outside of his restaur- Mutton (whole).. .. .. .. 7..............9i
ant. Christentine resisted, and, a waiter Pork, fresh, pc-r lb...............9c. to 12%c
came to the aid of his employer And .Pork._*ldes, per lb............................... ,.8i
together they put him out. He thCn Chickens, per pair.............. $1.00 to ft.®
turned op tke waiter and the proprietor. .&■. ,T?jg—^--------------
wept to th* refief pf th» waiter, Fin- Captain (of {American warship)—Meei
C’l~ they had h'm on the outside and hep for, port: r 
they thought that all was right, when Navigator—Aye, aye, sir!
suddenly he turned and broke tbe two Captain—I fear something is wrong 
large pane» o* glaee in the door with We’ve been out ftrar daya now wtthou 
his stick. He. will come before the RB accident, 
police magistrate ,tq-morrow morning.

TORTURED AND HELPLESS.
20cA
30c

Rheumatlem Has Hordes of Victims, and 
is no Respecter of . Persons—South 
Amerlc»n Rheupiatlc Core Resists 
Hls^Cruel Urssp, and Heals th*. 

•• ifFoonds Hei lnRlét^—Hèllef ilu SI* 
'<,:""'jÉôïtri. ' ' : 'îiBiigjiejilllÉÉÉ

30c
.25c, to 35c 
..15 to 20c 
• 16c. to 18c
........ .. V. .16.
. 15c. to 18c

Geo» W. Platt, inantiger “World’s” 
Newspaper Agency, Toronto, says: “I 
am at a logs for words to express my 
sincere gratitude and thankfulness for 
What South American Rheumatic Cure 
has done for 
posure I was 
tack of rheumatics fever which affected 
both my knees. I suffered pain almost 
ffieyond -human endurance. Having neard 
of marvellous cures by South American 
Rheumatic Cure, I gave it a trial. .Af
ter taking thrèe doeee the pain entirely 
left me, and ln three days I left my 
bed. Now every trace of my rheuma
tism baa disappeared.”

Sold by Dean * Hiscocks nod Hall & 
Co,

etdltt «ut*4 .

/

As a result of ex- 
wlth a severe at-

me.
takenNELSON.

tio

■.lit ’
.,d , -IsblM? ,’pà»» vyt Hi,■ tmi Muytk I

j Turkish tnaqp» are-, _^^ 
poets on the Servis» foH 

Batterie» at Art* are*
! ed nider the direetiol 
plans of Gcrtoan officer* 

It is reported in mint* 
Russia is about to lam^l 
coast of Macedonia. ■ 

The oewe that the Sel 
serves are being mohil^l 
anxiety among the Turkil 
tiiorities at Saionica. /SlM 

XL DB" BLOWFPVjM 
New " X’ork, March 

heading" “Is Europe- on ■ 
War?” the World thie mol 
a signed copyright cable! 
written by Xf. de Blowitil 
says:

“More than once it ha» ■ 
Russiaul influence at Const* 
due to the fact that Russl 
Abdul Hamid his throne. 1 
very nearly the true/ one,■ 
whole truth and exact trul 

“To guarantee the ikronel 
narrow and vague formule 

• rash one, for the upsetting! 
is usually the work of doll 
disintegration, against- Vffl 
action pr intervention m! 
more often, still both potiig! 
gérons. Such an engagent* 

j ly opposed to the usual | 
positive policy of Russia, i 

“The engagement which 
taken, according to the mo. 
tive sources—to which it

ll

e ven’ some time ago—is to gu 
‘integrity of tbe Ottoman 
obligation» cyisist in defend; 
tegrity, not only by influen. 
diplomacy, by moral suarioi 
force, by land and

em

sea poWer. 
“The rights consist of its 

of this integrity when
td

menace
d promised by eventual strategj
j. preventive measures, in 

' points judged to be atrategi 
] »ary on land and sea, aad assu 
, of certain compensations^ all 

11 menacing because quite unknc 
s- “Such are tiie bonds unitii 
"s and Turkey."

In conclusion M. de Blow 
e “Europe, however, I am convi 

finally triumph, owing to the 
which it runs. But Colonel "V 
prolong the danger and distort 

S of Europe. For this reason 
not be in too great a hurry to 

e Cretan business settled".
• “In any case to hasten th 
l" Greece must not be allowed t< 
■° with the powers; it can only c 
16 gers."

is

THE OLD MAN HLOQn
London, March IS.—There J 

lished to-morrow by John M 
| sixteen page pamphlet in the j 

rs | ietter from, the Rt. Horn. - W. 
n_ i stone, under date of March 13 
il i °f Westminster. It fun

" mai-kable evidence of Mr. G 
■ ! mental activity and interest ij
at rtieal ftïfuatitifl.' »-fi 
le- ; Tto letter begins by saying: 
re j bitioo is for rest and peace J 
u„ j every grain of sand is a part c 

j shore, and, connected as I 1 
for nearly half a century with 

■L era question, I feel that frtclH 
c- not suffice to justify silence.
;e- | The letter then proceeds 
of j events from the beginnig of tl 
,p- tan massacres, and unsparingl 

the powers. Referring to his 
1880 to establish 

tm, Mr. Gladstone 
eve j cowered that for several of t 
aU, I a concert bore a signifieauce 
for j variance with that which w.

I to !t-

:k

a concert i
says: “We

At present the ■pper
nd ! <i;,rmn°n Purposes to bind then 
■is-1 Hnt " l,nt is worse than all, th 

- ed and ineffecual co-operation 
or | meats is to shut out other peo 

this mischief.ans
ilish

we are now eui 
ENGLAND MARTS Bice

Loudon March 18.—It is 1
[,nat a detachment of 600 meJ
Sea forth Highland ere -has be™ 
u> t,K‘ island of Crete immedil 

etc. 'I ilta. The vessels bekmgia 
British Mediterranean squad r.l 
Xfalia, have been instructed M 
mediately for Create to reid 
i>niisih squadron there. - - j 

correspondent of thé Til 
high authority tha| 

vance of Turkish troops aeitoss 
test i tier is now confidently expecl 

I P'tm thousand Greek troops wi 
; at once for Voio. The govei 
1 reserving £16,000 of specie for 

ment of July couixms.
M. Averoff, the wealthy 

Alexander, who contributed e 
are drachirs towards the expense c 

toration of the Stadiott, has 
provide 40,000 undfoims. The 
Marseilles have sen* £10,000 
tribution. to the e 

Secret and rapid préparatioti 
j ing made at Woolwich and <1 
| tary establishment» of Great 

Z I chiefs of tbe various garrl 
- j l.ceu ordered to prepare deti 
* regiments available for foreii 

! A number of large steamers I 
bartered by the government I 

b«-n ordered to embark war! 
Woolwich for Malta. • Two I 
tons of the store» have left 1 

and Trouble'is expected at the Call 
Hope. War stores are be il 
forwarded there by all the M 

ce ot steamers, which' have ‘been 1 
special magazine». ' J 

lnd Canea, Mar* 18.—Col. y 
transferred his headquarters tj 
tiie most mountainousand 1( 

iTV postion on the iatond. Thie
“ b“ | irdicatc that Greece is firm!: 
0 en“ not to recall her troops, a at cl 
raiffl* j regarded as imrxwible in the 
, liver - strong national feeling. 1 ' 
re i will strongly fortify hie new c 

, is revictualed for severer®., 
i* now able to await the 
events.

AH tbe plans for the reyy 
Malmaison, formerly <9ig_ 
Empress Josephine. lWN 
pleted.’ Tbe work 1* Kj S 
borhood of $100,000, wU 
ed by M. Osiris, a mum 
art and archaeology.
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